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SECOND AUSTRALIAN WEEDS CONFERENCE 1960

APPENDIX A ..

ho. ' =Biólò icai Control
.
of Weeds

Australia has derived great benefit from the bio-
logical control of weeds, but there remain many serious
weeds for which the potentialities of biological control
have scarcely been explored. These weeds have originated'
in- several well defined geographical 'regions.

The Conference resolved that these regions be
studied'thoroughly by resident research teams which should.
include an, entomologist and a_ plant. ecologist familiar.wth
the weeds in, appropriate parts of Australia. Important
facets. óf these regional _studies will be'investigations of
plant habitats ,populations.of.phytophagous insect's and
their host; preferencesé

After careful consideration it was concluded that
the following regions. are those in which this work might
most profitably begin:

South Africa Native plants which are serious weeds
in Australia include Spiny Emex,
Soursob, Cape. Tulips,, Onion Grass,
African Boxt.horn.

Tropical America Native plants which are serioús weeds
in Australia include. Crofton,Weed,
Mist Flower, Giant Sensitive Plant,
Bathurst Burr, Noogoora Burr, Prickly
Pear, Harrisia Cactus,'Heliotrope.

Whle'the importance of .skeleton weed was recog-
nised,' it was considered a. less promising: subject for bio-
logical control than the weeds listed above.

2. Survey of the Economic Importance -of Weeds:

The Conference'considered that the true economic
significance of many weeds was not known and that more.pre -.
cise estimates were'required of the losses due to. particular
weeds.

It was resolved that a survey of the economic
significance of weeds in the Australian primary industries
is urgently needed to provide public and private authorities
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with sound bases for research and extension priorities.
It was suggested that the Commonwealth Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics might be asked to undertake such a survey.

3. Exchange of Information on Weeds and Weeds Research

Delegates felt. that technical communication among
weed workers in Australia was. poor and that efforts should
be made to facilitate the free exèhange of information.
The Conference resolved therefore that a newsletter should
be prepared and circulated among institutions and individ-
uals engaged on weeds research. in Australia. It was sugg-
ested that C.S.I.R.O. might be asked to undertake the
preparation of a roneoed newsletter similar to the Austral-
ian Plant Disease Recorder.


